
MARINE MAMMALS      (MAMML1L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)
- group of mammals highly specialized and adapted for completely aquatic existence
- two groups not closely related, evolved from:

* ungulates: Cetaceans
* bears: Carnivora 

PHYLUM CHORDATA
  SUBPHYLUM VERTEBRATA
    CLASS MAMMALIA (hair, mammaries, homeotherms, viviparous)
      SUPERORDER CETACEA

ENERGETIC CONSIDERATIONS
- large size and homeothermy/endothermy
  * require large amounts of food for energy
  * energy transfer through food web at approx. 10% per step
  * must feed on low trophic level
  * must feed in predictably productive waters
  * requires migration for many species: benign breeding areas 

- upwelling: Sea of Cortez 
* abundant phytoplankton support zooplankton (crustaceans) and bait fishes

- polar regions
* ice plankton released in spring
* supports large planktonic and benthic invert population
* long days and unlimited nutrients 
* phytoplankton production swamps zooplankton and results in abundant 
detrital component

ORDER MYSTICETI (baleen whales)
- active suspension feeders use baleen filtering mechanism
  * comb-like plates replace teeth for filtering small organisms from water
  * plates for straining suspended from upper   jaw in place of teeth
  * composed of keratin: tough flexible protein
- baleen feeding mechanism
  * water drawn in and large tongue acts as piston to force out through baleen plates
  * food primarily small shoaling crustaceans called krill
- three families: differences in coarseness and length of baleen
- feeding types 
  * water column
  * surface skim-feeding
  * bottom feeding

FAMILY: BALAENIDAE
- four species: northern, southern and pygmy right and bowhead (Balaena)
- long and finely fringed baleen
- feed on small crustaceans <1 cm
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- feeding modes:
  * water column feeders

- swim slowly through water with mouths open
- clouds of copepods and euphausids strained from water

  * skim-feeding
- swim with jaw at wide gape angle, head just above water  

  * bottom feeding
- find mud streaming from mouths and benthic inverts in gut

- population
  * N and S right whales Uebalaena australis

- hunted to very small population levels in N/S hemisphere temperate waters
- protected for last 50 yrs
- some increase in So. hemisphere to approx. 3000, 
- N. population not increasing - approx. 500

  * Bowhead (Balaena mysticetus)
- range throughout Arctic
- hunted from 17th - early 20th century
- commercial exploitation ended - spring steel & petroleum
- since 1920s only hunted by 2 doz. coastal US/USSR villages
- last decade only by Alaskan Inuit
- estimate pop. at 7800 (Bering, Beaufort, Chukchi Seas)

FAMILY: BALAENOPTERIDAE
- most recently evolved and largest species
- six species
  * Balaenoptera: blue (100 ft), minke, sei, fin (80 ft), Bryde's   
  * Megaptera: humpback (50 ft)
- medium length and coarseness baleen 
- rorquals: throat grooves which allow expansion to take in large volume of water
- feed on larger krill Euphausia superba and small schooling fish
- feeding modes
  * lunge feeding

- active with fast lunge forward
 - streamlined bodies adaptive

  * bubble netting - humpback
- form ring of bubbles rising to surface
- emerge open-mouthed with corralled krill 

- population 
  * Humpback (Megaptera novaengliae)

- made vulnerable by coastal migrations
- depleted stocks throughout the world
- protected in 1966 by IWC
- limited subsistence fishing in Caribbean
- subsistence fishing ended in Greenland 1987
- pop. estimated at no more than 10,000
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  * Blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus)
- along with finback not exploited until mid 19th century with fast steam ships
- since 1900 pop. estimate change: 400,000 to < 25,000
- S. hemisphere depleted to 10% of pre-whaling size
- protected since 1967: no detectable pop. increase
- N. hemisphere commonly seen off Sri Lanka, Baja, Gulf of St. Lawrence 
- pop. estimated at less than 10,000

  * Finback (Balaenoptera physalus)
- after blue whale fishery major catch
- over 100,000 taken in 1960s
- S. hemisphere depleted and protected since early 1970s
- N. hemisphere protected since 1975
- small research catch by Iceland: 68 in 1988
- pop. estimates at 150,000: possibly 900,000 in 1900

  * Sei (Balaenoptera borealis)
- following finback decline in 1960s heavily fished
- over 22,000 taken in 1965
- smaller catches of N. atlantic and N Pacific stocks in 20th century
- NP protected 1976, NA since 1986 moratorium
- pop. estimated at least 50,000

  * Bryde's (Balaenoptera edeni) - (pronounce brood’- aws)
- tropical and subtropical
- not major importance in commercial whaling
- taken off coasts of Peru, Brazil, S. Africa
- catch stats. confused due to similarity to Sei
- common in Gulf of California

  * Minke or Norther Piked Whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata)
- smallest of large whales
- commercial exploitation in Antarctica in 1970s
- ceased after Japan's 1986/87 season
- S. hemisphere pop. estimated at 500,000
- 300 per year research catch by Japan in 1988
- N. hemisphere catch 1988: 30 Norway research, 110 Greenland subsistence

* Beaked Whales
- deep-water and oceanic
- little known about biology and behavior
- strongly affected by high-frequency/high gain tactical sonar

FAMILY: ESCHERICHTIIDAE 
- single species: gray whale Eschrichtius robustus (50 ft)
- coarsest and shortest baleen
- bottom feeding mode
  * feed in shallow Arctic Sea and Bering Sea during summer
  * prey tube dwelling amphipods which form benthic mat, scavenger lysianassid amphipods and
associated isopods
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  * suspension feeders exploiting season bloom of plankton
  * excavate larger pits 4-5m diameter and 10-40 cm depth
  * up to 40% of bottom disturbed
  * seasonal migration to warmer latitudes relieves predation pressure and allows recovery
- population size
  * extinct in N. Atlantic 1700s due to Basque and American whaling
  * near extinction in E. and W. Pacific in last century
  * E. Pacific pop. protected by IWC since 1946
  * W. Pacific population extinct
  * 180 taken by USSR for subsistence use
  * near extinction but over past 40 yrs eastern Pacific population reestablished  
  * pop. size approx. 20,000 w/in range of pre-whaling size
  * extending into Gulf of Calif. possibly to breed

ORDER ODONTICETI (toothed whales, includes porpoises & dolphins)
- toothed whales: includes dolphins and porpoises 
- feed in fish, squid, other whales and mammals
- Sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus/catadon
  * length to 60 ft
  * dives to locate giant squid - gut sample of 10.5m squid (Architathis) in 15m whale; 
average squid 1m 
  * population

- found from tropics to polar regions
  - modern fishery (1946-1980) in N. Pacific
  - 27,000 taken in 1966
  - fished mostly large males: some population concern
  - all commercial whaling stopped
  - some traditional or subsistence in Azores, Indonesia
  - some local stocks depleted: other stocks with tens of thousands
- Dolphins: family Delphinidae
  * conical teeth
  * may have beak
  * feed on fish and squid
  * approx. 32 species:  Tursiops (bottlenose),Lagenorhynchus (white-sided), Delphinus 
(common), Grampus (Risso's)
  * population
  - Spinner Dolphins (Stenella longirostris, S. clymene)

* large populations (10s of millions) of tropical dolphins
* local populations affected
* eastern spinner reduced by 80% by tuna fishing in E.Pacific from 2,000,000 

to 400,000
* protected by MMPA to 2,750 US incidental catch
* not protected against non-US tuna boats

- Orchinus orca (killer whale)
    * length to 32 ft, weight 9 tons
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   * feeds on marine mammals, fish, birds, turtles
* gut sample of one whale yielded 1 minke whale, 7 sea lions, 7 elephant 
seals, 4 porpoises, 2 sharks, 1 squid       
* social organization and pack hunting reported on larger whales

- Porpoises: family Phocoenidae
  * spatulate teeth
  * lack beak
  * approx. 6 species
  * Phocoena: harbor, Gulf of Calif. harbor, Dall's
  * population

- Gulf of California Harbor Porpoise (Phocoena sinus)
* endemic to upper third of Sea of Cortez
* first described 1958 from totoaba gill nets
* NOAA endangered species 1985
* Mexican Gov't closed totoaba fishery 1975: decrease in incidental catch
* research catch of totoaba since 1985 still removes vaquitas
* also caught by shark nets and illegal totoaba fishing
* affected by agricultural pesticides/salinity changes, etc.
* pop. estimated at 200-500

   - Dall's Porpoise (Phocoenoides dalli)
* increase in demand for meat in Japan increase hand-harpooned count to 

10,000-13,000 per year in 1988
* 10% of those migrating through fishing grounds

PROTECTION OF MARINE MAMMALS
- cetaceans
  * all whales protected by a moratorium of whaling from 1986 to 1996
  * scientific research arm of IWC recommended species by species management: would allow
whaling of non-threatened species
  * in 3 decades catch reduced 99% to 669 in 1989
  * effect on catch numbers: 55,000 1966, 7200 1986, 700 1988
  * Norway, USSR stopped 1987 but Norway resumed whaling Minke in 1993, Japan 
stopped 1988 but has resumed and is expanding the “scientific” hunt in numbers and species
hunted
  * protection of great whales is in tact but small cetaceans in peril of neglect

- estimate that 28 species in danger of extinction in decade due to:
  * competing for food with fishing industry
  * incidental catch during fishing
  * direct fishing by impoverished: Sri Lanka Peru
- annual kill estimated at 100,000
- pelagic drift nets promoted for underdeveloped countries
- especially endangered in US are E and W coast harbor porpoises

- Gulf of California harbor porpoise
  * population protected by Upper Gulf of California and Colorado River Biosphere Reserve

- southern boundary line between San Felipe, Baja and Puerto Penasco, Sonora
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- smaller nuclear area where no petroleum exploration, fishing or aquacultuer allowed
- larger buffer area will allow controlled native and sport fishing, only small mesh gill 

nets, aquaculture, clam harvsting 
- foreign fishing vessels not allowed and shrimping most likely excluded

REPRODUCTION AND NATURAL HISTORY
- migrations common between winter polar feeding grounds and equatorial calving grounds
- northern (boreal) and southern (austral) hemisphere populations may share same caving 

grounds but separated temporally in use
- two year cycle
  * mate in late fall in equatorial grounds: humpbacks, grays, etc.
  * gestation 1 yr - migrate to winter feeding grounds
  * calve in late fall in water at equatorial site
  * nurse six months and migrate back to winter site

- young born large: grays = 1.5 tons, 14ft; sperm = 3 ton
- fatty milk supplied for rapid weight gain in young, taxes mother's reserves: gray 

milk 53% fat (human 2-3%)
- rapid weight gain: grays 15lbs/day; sperm 3-23 tons in 7 mo.

  * wean and wait six months for next breeding time
- long lived: fins and sperm to 80 yrs
- humpbacks calve off Puerto Rico, grays in lagoons of southern Baja California and mainland
Mexico 
- California Gray Whale
  * feed in Arctic Ocean and Bering, Chukchi Seas off Alaska, USSR
  * shallow continental shelf area covered on bottom with "mat" of tubes formed by tube-
dwelling large amphipods, isopods and other organisms residing within the mat which take
advantage of abundant plankton during Arctic summer
  * whales suck bottom sediments scooping out large holes (5m diameter, 10-40 cm deep) in mat

- lysianassid amphipods scavenge on exposed tissue
  * by end of feeding season over 40% of bottom disturbed - if did not leave they would deplete
the resource
  * leave Arctic feeding grounds in October to begin 12,000 mile migration at 2-3 knots (50-100
miles/day)
  * arrive at Baja lagoons in Baja California in late December

- Guerrero Negro (Scammon's), San Ignacio, Magdalena Bay
  * conception during migration and some in calving grounds: 12-13 month gestation
  * pregnant females calve on arrival or during migration near lagoons stay in shallows at back of
lagoon (protected)
  * others mate in deeper channels: 2 males needed to mate one female as one male supports
female toward surface during mating
  * begin migration back to Arctic in March - some stay until early May 
  * females lactate (nurse) young on trip back north and wean young on arrival in Arctic 
feeding grounds
  * female breeds on next trip
  * range expanding into Gulf of California
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ORDER PINNIPEDIA (pinnipeds)
- little modified from terrestrial (Carnivora) ancestors (bears)
- reproduce on land in rookeries
- predators of fish, birds (leopard seal: penguins)
  * Family: Otariidae (eared sea lion)

- large front appendages used in swimming and external ears
  * Family: Phocidae (seals)

- no external ears, swim with hind appendages
- reproduction
  * pup on land in rookeries
  * characteristic rapid weight gain: young elephant seal up to 7kg/day
  * relatively long lived: harbor seal 36 yrs, others to 46 yrs
  * Santa Barbara Island: both elephant seal and sea lion rookeries
  * elephant seals Ano Nuevo in central California
  * young must learn to swim

ORDER: CARNIVORA (bears, sea otters)
Family: Mustelidae
- sea otter (Enhydra lutris): related to river otter, feeds on sedentary benthic 
invertebrates, use tools
- fed upon by large predators such as sharks, killer whales
- Population biology

- Alaska (northern sea otter) population = 100,000
- California (southern sea otter) population = 2,150 - down from 16,000 before hunting

 - population nearly extinct in early 1900s - 50 to 100 individuals
 - 300 survived in coves off Big Sur in 1938 

- grew until mid-1970s, dipped again because of fishing nets and rebounded to
high of 2,377 in 1994
- expect that environment could support 8,400 - to be taken off endangered
species list if N>3,090 (listed since 1977)- 
- increase in sea otter deaths in 1990s-2000s
- attributed partly to shellfish diet - heart conditions and viral infections, parasites
and predation from orcas
- source of virus (Tox...). and brain parasites is feral cats and cat litter dumped in
sewers
-Aleutian system different from a couple of decades ago:ecosystem effects on
populations: whaling in 1940s blamed for otter decline/Orca predations: 

- at least ½ million bowhead, sperm, humpback and others harvested
1940-1970

- theorize orcas used to hunt whales but switched prey to seals, then sea lions,
then otters
- fur seals and harbor seals began to disappear in 1970s, Stellar sea lions in 1980s
and otters in 1990s, now orcas only marine mammals still to thrive
- new orca diet not sustainable - big whales provided 60-fold greater biomass than
combined total of sea lions, seal and otters
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- recovery efforts
- controls on gill-netting
- late 1980s fed officials transplanted 140 individuals to establish breeding colony
on San Nicholas Island (60 miles out) as reserve population in case of oil spills

- 33 individuals and 5 pups at present
-recent proposal by US Fish and Wildlife to allow otters to expand couth due to
difficulty of containment

 Reproduction and life history
* pup in water
* live in colonies

SPECIAL ADAPTATIONS OR MARINE MAMMALS
- temperature regulation (warm blooded - must regulate)
  * large size: surface area to volume ratio
  * blubber: up to 33% of body composition
  * circulatory system: counter current exchange in fins not covered with blubber - numerous 

small veins surrounding arteries running in opposite direction to carry heat back to 
body

  * insulating fur (Enhydra): preens and fluffs, high metabolic rate and subsequently high food
intake
- water balance
  * have ability to concentrate salt and excrete concentrated urine
- diving (problem of nitrogen gas and duration of dive)
  * volume of gas decreases with depth (cavity size compressed and reduced)
  * gas more soluble at depth because volume reduced: problem of too much gas in blood as
come to surface as volume increases 
  * need oxygen for metabolism while diving
  * comparison of diving ability:
               Depth       Time
              (m)          (min)

MAN   66.5  6
PORPOISE 305  6
SEA LION 168 30
WEDDELL SEAL 600 43
FIN WHALE 500 30
SPERM WHALE    2250 90
ELEPHANT SEAL 2000

- solution to diving problems
  * lungs allowed to collapse and empty of air: prevents nitrogen narcosis and "bends", gas which
is retained is in cartilaginous spaces (echolocation apparatus) and not absorbed into bloodstream
  * extra volume of blood compared to terrestrial mammals: 7-15%
  * more hemoglobin in blood to bind oxygen for more oxygen in blood
  * hemoglobin releases 90% oxygen vs. 20% in humans
  * more myoglobin in muscle to bind oxygen and "store"
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  * mammalian diving response
- sensors in face and respiratory tract
- immersing face produces bradycardia       

* 20-50% cetaceans
* 150-10 beats per min in sea lions

- constriction of peripheral blood vessels, muscles undergo anaerobic metabolism 
requiring no oxygen and store lactic acid product

- tolerate high levels of lactic acid in bloodstream
- repay oxygen debt rapidly after diving by "re-metabolizing" lactic acid when oxygen 

available for full energy utilization
- expel and replenish air in as little as 2 seconds

ECHOLOCATION
- sound travels 5X as fast through water as air
- nearly all aquatic animals can sense sound
- alternative structures to ears
- locate objects by sonar: time for sound to travel to object and return indicates distance away
- low frequency used for orientation in water column
-  high frequency to discriminate: porpoises can distinguish two species of similarly sized and 

shaped fish
- sound produced by moving air through chambers between blow hole and lungs, can change 

intensity and frequency
- sound focused by large fat filled organ in head called melon

in sperm whales large (up to 40% total length) and called spermaceti organ, sound
received by sensory receptors in the jaw

- bursts of high frequency sound in "clicks" used to locate objects  
- may also be used for communication
- sperm whales may use long frequency sound to locate prey and then dive after locating
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Summary of the Physiological of the Marine Mammal Diving Response

Whale Echolocation Anatomy

-

Longitudinal section through the melon of a sperm whale 
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ECOSYSTEMS: TROPHIC STRUCTURE COMMUNITIES AND FOOD WEBS                
(ECOL1L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

Ecology: the study of the inter-relationships among organisms and their relationships to the 
physical environment.

Levels of Biological Organization

UNIVERSE
 GALAXY
  SOLAR SYSTEM
   TROPHOSPHERE
^   BIOSPERE                ______
|    BIOMES
|     ECOSYSTEMS
|      COMMUNITIES
|       POPULATIONS
ecology  ORGANISMS           LIFE
          ORGAN SYSTEMS
           ORGANS
            TISSUES
             CELLS          ______
              ORGANELLES
               AGGREGATES
                MOLECULES
                 ATOMS
                  SUBATOMIC PARTICLES

Ecosystems: the biota and abiotic environment
- abiotic factors: gases, water, soil, heat (physical environment)
- biota: organisms, tissues (biotic environment) 
- study is concerned with flows of materials (cyclic) and energy (non-cyclic/unidirectional flow)

* material cycles: carbon, phosphorous, nitrogen cycles 
- materials fixed into tissues during growth
- materials reduced from tissues to inorganic compounds by decomposers

* energy flow: represented by trophic pyramids or structures 
- describes with a figure the distribution of biomass (energy) belonging to each 

trophic level of the system.   
- pyramid shape due to the way in which energy is transfered between feeding 

levels
- 90% of energy lost as heat via respiration which results in only about 10% 

being fixed as biological tissue (biomass) in the next feeding level
- biomass: total amount of biological (organic) molecules which represents the 

energy stored in chemical bonds
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Trophic Structures: levels of the trophic structure.
- (1 ) primary producers (plants): energy captured from sunlight, "fixed" as biomass (energy) o

                   SUNLIGHT
               photosynthesis

2 2 6 12 6 2 2H O + CO  ---------------------- C H O  + H O + O  

                   respiration

6 12 6 2 2 2C H O  + H O -----------------  H O + CO  + ATP + HEAT

* ATP: energy for maintenance and systhesis of enzymes, structure

- (1 ) primary consumers (herbivorous animals): organims which eat primary consumers, energyo

contained in tissues of obtained from primary producers (plants).
- (2 ) consumers (carnivores): organisms which eat primary consumers (herbivores).o

Transfer of energy between trophic levels 
- energy ingested from level below minus the amount used for respiration = amount present in
tissue of next level or production

* Ingested - Respiration (maintenance) = Net Gain (or production)
* metabolism: utilization of ingested molecules - used for energy and structure 

- efficiency of energy transfer: amount (%) of energy (biomass) incorporated by next level 
(production)
* average of approx. 10% but varies from 5 - 20% in natural systems.

Pelagic marine trophic structure example
- assume 20% efficiency of energy transfer between trophic levels

organism           % of original      mass (lbs)
                              biomass

Phytoplankton 100 625,000
Zooplankton          20 125,000
Anchovy             4  25,000
Mackeral           0.8    5,000
Bonito            0.16    1,000
Skipjack Tuna 0.032        200
Yellowfin Tuna 0.016        40
Man 0.008          8
       
- large amount of primary productivity required for small mass of top carnivore
- price of meat in market a function of difficulty of capture = rareness
- consider materials which are not reduced in abundance through the trophic pyramid: lipid (fat)
soluble materials and heavy metals

* lipid soluble: DDT, PCBs
* heavy metals: lead, mercury, vanadium, chromium = manufacturing chemicals

- are not eliminated, therefore all absorbed by lower levels of trophic structure are 
concentrated in small biomass of upper levels = biological magnification
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Community: all of the interacting biota within a circumscribed area
- to be included must interact by one of the following mechanisms:
- predation: kill and consume another organism

* special case of cannibalism
* includes herbivores which kill an entire plant or eat a seed (embryo)

- grazing: consume only a portion of another which is regrown or replaced
* not restricted to herbivores: grazing on sponges or any clone animals such as corals, 

bryozoans which can regrow
- competition: occurs among individuals requiring the same resources which are in limited
supply

* resources = something necessary for survival/reproduction
* most intense within a species (intraspecific) because resource requirements the most 

similar, may regulate the size of the population
* the outcome of competition is the competitive exclusion principle

- in every competitive interaction there is a superior and inferior competitor
- the superior competitor will exclude the inferior competitor
- exclusion occur on different spatial scales

* global
* local

* also occurs among different species and may be equally intense
* two types of competition: (1) resouce and (2) interference

- symbioses: organism which exist in close association
* parasitism: one benefits, the other harmed e.g. leeches, bacterial infections
* commensalism: one benefits, not effect on other e.g. crab in cloaca of sea cucumber
* mutualism: both benefit e.g. zooxanthellae algae within corals and anemones (see 

dinoflagellates and/or corals in notes)
- spatial limit often defined by the habitat in which it is found: the physical environment, 

examples of marine habitats are:
* rocky intertidal zone: hard substratum in the intertidal area of the shore
* sandy beach: sand substratum intertidal area
* mudflat: mud substratum intertidal area

- the nature of the substratum is exceptionally important to marine benthic organisms
* the larval populations are well-mixed such that larvae suited for nearly all habitats 

are present in the water column
* availability of the appropriate substratum determines which organisms settle and the 

assemblage of organisms present, therefore determining the community
- so-called structuring species are present in some communities: in this case the community
is generally named for those species

* in this case the species present (or species assemblage) is strongly influenced by the 
present of a particular organism or group of organisms

* examples include coral reefs, turtle grass communities, mangroves

Food Web Complexity and Community Stability
- food webs: defines feeding relationships and flow of energy among species in the community
- consider two food webs of same number species
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- feeding types: 
* specialists: consume only one species
* generalists: consume more than one species

                         A                                  A                                A

                   B           C                      B           C                 B        C       F

                   D           E                     D           E                 D        E       G

- consider the change to a standard disturbance in which species D is eliminated: amount of
change in species predicted =

#     2/5                            1/5                      2/7                
%    40                              20                         29

- the resistance to change following a disturbance, that is the less the change in the number and
abundance of species the more stable the community

* by increasing the number of linkages (generalists) community is more stable
* by increasing the number of species community is more stable
* the more linkage and species present the greater the complexity of the community
* strong suggestion that the complexity of the community increases the stability

- comparison of pelagic communities from tropical, temperate and polar latitudes reveals that
complexity of community decreases dramatically from lower tropical latitudes to higher polar
latitudes
- stability is held to follow the same pattern making polar communities the most fragile 

KELP FOREST COMMUNITY             (KELP1L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

Community based on structuring species Macrocystis pyrifera, Giant Kelp.  Species is
responsible for majority of other species presence due to a number of factors.

Role of Macrocystis in the community:
- the presence of Macrocystis plants results in the presence of other species to form a predictable
species assemblage known as the kelp forest community

* all kelp forests share certain common characteristics while there are also major 
differences that distinguish each community from another

* Macrocystis influences this assemblage by both its physical structure and as a source of
food
- physical structure

* plants provide additional three dimensionality to water column which provides a 
shelter and attracts fishes and invertebrates

* canopy acts as a "filter" accumulating larvae and planktonic species which are 
carried by currents which swing into kelp beds and are subsequently slowed down by
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canopy
* canopy is an area in which many species co-exist and form what might be 
considered a "mini-community" which is warmer than surrounding water, rich in

plankton, high in oxygen: all good for rapid growth of larvae of invertebrates and fishes
* the blades, stipes and holdfast provide settlement surfaces on which many organisms 

attach or rest
- sessile hydroids, bryozoans, tube-dwelling worms, sponges, tunicates
- nudibranchs, shrimps, mysids, snails, amphipods rest on surfaces and feed on 

the attached invertebrates
- fishes, such as senorita fish, kelp bass, rock wrasses, kelp perch, feed on the 

sessile and motile invertebrates associated with the plant
- food source

* provides "living tissue" for some herbivorous fishes (half-moons and opaleye) and 
invertebrates (gastropods)

* some of the intact tissue is consumed as "drift" material by urchins and snails 
(including abalone)
* most of the algal material (approximately 70%) which goes into the food chain 
enters not as intact tissue but as detritus: this includes kelp as well as other species of

algae
- effects on other species of algae

* canopy has significant effect on other species by shading understory, that is species 
underneath - other species of brown and green algae with high light intensity
requirements are replaced by those which can live at low light levels such as the
coralline red algae

Food Web
- two bases to the food web: (1) benthic algae such as kelp and understory and (2) plankton (see
Figure)

* examine the food web and note that there are two divisions to the web joined at the 
top by the top predators
- one part of the web is based on primary production by phytoplankton and is 

influenced only by the physical structure of the plants
- the other part of the web is based on kelp, and other benthic algae, 
production  

* benthic algae base: herbivorous invertebrates such as snails, urchins -->lobster, sea 
stars, sheephead --> octopus, sharks, man, sea lions, sea otters

* planktonic base (use kelp as shelter and habitat: would not exist without structure of 
kelp present): phytoplankton --> zooplankton including fish larvae --> blacksmith
--> kelp bass --> sea lions, sharks, man

* note that without Macrocystis neither part of the food web would exist at the same 
space and time

- question of introduction of sea otter into southern California fits into the food web of the 
kelp forest
* addition of sea otters would reduce abundance of herbivorous invertebrates and 

presumably result in increase in kelp abundance
* increase in kelp abundance could possibly increase abundance of finned fish and 
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result in increase in fishery
* studies by John Pearse at UC Santa Cruz in which effects of sea urchin removal by 

sea otter feeding simulated experimentally support hypothesis that sea otter 
presence would increase abundance of kelp forest and also other members of the
community

History of Kelp Beds
- kelp beds go through periodic fluctuations in abundance, some of which have no bearing 

on human activity
- El Nino events, that is periods of intrusion of warm nutrient poor tropical water during winter
due to global weather anomalies

* cause casualties of kelp plants due to high temperatures and accompanying storms
* 1981-1984 had extremely long El Nino (usually last one winter) which severely 

reduced kelp off southern California
* kelp were prevented from completing life cycle due to lack of nutrients which 
resulted in decrease in population
* colder nutrient rich water was just below warm nutrient poor water but not shallow 

enough to reach kelp plants
* El Nino ended in 1984 however the kelp forests have been slow to recover in some 

areas, and in others previous kelp forests have disappeared
Effects of Sewage Discharge
- history of sewage discharge on kelp forests: White Point, San Pedro

* site of the LA County Sanitation Districts sewage treatment outfall
* located approximately 0.5 mile offshore at 60ft.(?)
* primary treatment sewage discharge - some sediment in the effluent
* large reduction in kelp density in the 1960s/early 1970s
* study commissioned to examine the problem and suggest remedy

- observations and assessment of the problem
* Dr. Wheeler North, Cal Tech Kerkhoff Marine Lab asked to evaluate the problem 

and make recommendations
* no quantitative data of kelp abundance, fish density, urchins, etc. available, only 

anecdotal data
* noted a layer of rich organic sediment from the outfall effluent on the rocks
* found what appeared to be an unusually high density of purple urchins, 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, chewing the holdfasts of kelp plants
* tentative conclusion that the urchin population density had increased by feeding on 

the sediment resulting in "over-grazing" of the kelp by urchins
- actions taken

* reduced the sediment load in the effluent
* transplanted sporophyte Macrocystis plants into the area to provide spores for 
settlement
* removed urchins in the "urchin bonking" project

- results
* kelp density increased

- revised understanding of the problem and solution
* several studies of kelp forest communities were undertaken after the White Point 
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project
- research at USC Catalina Marine Science Center; Marine Review Committee 

study of the kelp forest off the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station;
work by Kelco Co. 

* published symposium "The Effects of Sewage on Kelp Forests" held at SIO and 
sponsored by the Southern California Coastal Water Research Project
(SCCWRP)brought the experts on many aspects of kelp forests together to
examine the problem

* studies suggesting the problem and solution at White Point
- Mia Tegner of Scripps (SIO): found that urchins are normally cryptic and 

live under rocks; feed on drift algae; emerge from beneath rocks to 
form aggregations know as "urchin fronts" when adequate drift
algae not available; fronts graze all plants in path

- J. DeVinney (USC): found that a thin layer of sewage sediment prevented 
gametophyte plants from surviving on glass slides in the laboratory;
suggests that sediment prevented kelps from completing their life cycle

* conclusion
- positive conclusion concerning actual actions which caused the kelp to be 

restored cannot be ascertained since more than one factor was altered at
the same time

- "high" densities of urchins noted by North were actually only starved urchins
emerging from beneath rocks, i.e. there was no increase in urchin density
- presence of sediment from effluent did not increase urchin density
- reduction of sediment was most likely the necessary step in restoring the kelp 

forest off White Point
- other studies suggest that kelp forests can reestablish even without  removing 

urchins and without transplanting new sporophyte plants
- apparently only reducing sediment in sewage effluent was necessary
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KELP FOREST ASSOCIATIONS

Macrocystis pyrifera and some associated fishes.

Illustration by Dr. Larry Allen
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VENT/SEEP COMMUNITIES          (VENT1L.LEC  UPDATE: January 9, 1993)

Deep Sea Hydrothermal Vents
- primary productivity not produced by photosynthesis; provided by chemosynthetic
bacterial autotrophs

Physical conditions
-  occur along rift zones, Galapagos, Guaymas Rift: volcanic/seismic zone
- discovered in 1977 by Robert Ballard in the submersible Alvin at a depth of 2,700m
- sulfate converted to hydrogen sulfide by heat in anoxic subsurface water
- water at surface from 400C to warm
- temperature near the vents 8-16 C in contrast to surrounding water temperature ofo

approx. 2 Co

2- fluids characterized by low hpH, high H S, unusual cations
- each characteristic with biological consequences
- narrow zone of mixing - densely populated
- the area affected is very localized and be only 50m in diameter and separated from
other vents by hundreds or thousands of kilometers
- may be short-lived dying off when vents close

Community
- forms "oasis" surrounding vent
- low diversity, limited food-web complexity, high biomass (500-1000X greater than
surrounding communities
- over 300 species (95% new) with many new taxa erected; 16 previously unknown
families of invertebrates; all are endemic species (found only at vents)
- "giants" of many groups of organisms: clams, tube worms, pogonophorans, galatheid
crabs 
- worm known to 12 inches with length of 8 ft. which lacks a digestive tract
- also find crabs, snails, polychaete worms and strange siphonophore
- possible many more closely related to ancient species than extant species
- theory that toxic substances/harsh environment select for species with protective cover,
i.e. resemble intertidal organisms
- suggest that evolutionary divergence in Cenozoic era (65MYA)
- 4 species at base of evolutionary lines of modern barnacles
- limpets w/ characteristics of Mesozoic/ some Paleozoic (300MYA) characteristics
- terebellid polychaetes (fam. Alvinellidae) resemble hypothetical ancestor

Food Web

2 2 2- chemosynthetic bacteria utilize H S and are primary producers: H S and O  combine to

4drive Calvin-Benson cycle (fix carbon dioxide) and sulfide converted to SO
- bacteria from vents cultured at 110C; enzymes active at 150C
- clam Calyptogena and worm Riftia both possess symbiotic bacteria within tissues to
provide nutrition
- suspension feeders and grazers feed on the bacteria 

Origin and dispersal
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- ancient origin: Paleozoic (300MYA) to Cenozoic (65MYA)
- little change

* insolated from physical changes by water, depth, independence from sunlight 
and surface conditions

* anoxic/stressful conditions protected from invasion competiton and predators
- dispersal

* many widely separated vents with species closely related
* some evidence for new recruitment in vents under study
* most species lack planktonic larvae and have direct nonlarval development: 

disperal mode a mystery
* other species may form hoards of drifting larvae 
* use other habitats as "stepping stones"
* indication that close relatives of present-day organisms have existed for over 

200 million years
- similarity of conditions may give insight to how life evolved on earth

REFERENCE:  Tunnicliffe, V. (1992). Hydrothermal-vent communities of the deep sea.
Am.Sci.(80):336-349.

Deep Sea Cold-Seeps 

- methane and oil from hydrocarbon deposits comes to surface providing source of carbon and
hydrogen sulfide for bacteria
- form mounds of invertebrates with associated fish fauna
- known from Gulf of Mexico near Louisana
- also known from Artic fossil deposits on Ellef Ringnes and Prince Patrick Islands along rim 

of Arctic Ocean where form mounds or pillars 8m in height formed under 400m of ocean

REFERENCE:  (Sci. 4/7/89;SN7/8/89)
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DEEP SEA HYDROTHERMAL VENT COMMUNITY

CHEMOSYNTHETIC BACTERIA
  (free-living approx. 200 species)

2 2O  + 4H S
  oxygen  hydrogen sulfide

    warm seawater        sulfur

2 2 2          CO           C(H O)   +   4S  +  3H O
carbon dioxide  from vents     carbohydrates               water

              

SYMBIOTIC BACTERIA Suspension Feeders Predators/Scavangers
(within tissues of organisms)
                Pompeii Worms  Shrimp (cleaner)

Symbiotic Hosts  Mussels  Crabs
                Clams   Galatheids
 Giant Pogonophoran   Ghost Crabs
       Worm          Siphonophore
              (dandilion)  Octopus

 Fish
  Rat-tails
  Brotulids
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SANDY SUBTIDAL COMMUNITY     (ZUMA1L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

Sand Dollar Community: Zuma Beach (Kastendiek, 1976)

- dominant species are
* Renilla kollikeri: sea pansy - suspension feeder
* Armina californica: opistobranch snail - predator
* Astropecten armatus: predatory sand star
* Dendraster excentricus: sand dollar - suspension feeder

Distributions
- Dendraster forms dense beds (1500/m2) offshore for much of the length of the beach

* during calm summer months the band expands in width toward the shore
* in the winter the band contracts seaward and withdraws from shallower water

- Astropecten is not present shoreward of the Dendraster 
- Renilla forms inshore band which is bounded seaward by Dendraster 
- Astropecten is found only seaward of the Dendraster bed
- Armina is found shoreward of the Dendraster bed

Figure

Physical factors determining distributions
- Astropecten is not found shoreward of the Dendraster bed due to intolerance of wave surge
- both Armina and Renilla are limited in shoreward distribution by wave surge
- very near shore small Renilla escape predation but are uprooted as they increase in size

Biological factors
- Armina specialist feeding on Renilla, however Renilla with rachis diameter > 20mm have an
escape response allowing them to escape predation
- Astropecten will feed on Renilla with a rachis diameter of less than 4 cm only when the polyps
are retracted; larger individuals are not eaten
- Dendraster forms a barrier preventing the major Astropecten population from moving 
shoreward to the Renilla band

Interactions
- when Dendraster expands its distribution shoreward in the summer it uproots part of Renilla 

bed
- when Renilla is approached by Armina it retracts its polyps, curls the rachis, pulls up the
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peduncle such that it is tumbled away by surge and avoids being eaten; this is effective for
individuals of rachis diameter > 20mm
- Armina/Astropecten feeding synergy: Renilla that respond to Armina are subject to 

Astropecten predation since the polyps are retracted
- Armina then consume Renilla which become trapped against Dendraster band
- Dendraster forms barrier to shoreward movement of Astropecten
- if Dendraster was removed it would result in loss of Armina and Renilla

Organization: factors determining the species distribution 

- Renilla
* inshore distribution bound of Renilla caused by physical factors: waves
* offshore by Dendraster competition/Astropecten  predation.

- Astropecten
* Dendraster limits shoreward distribution; the sea star cannot cross the beds
* shoreward distribution limited by physical factor: surge

- Armina is restricted shoreward by turbulence
- Dendraster is limited in its shorewared distribution by surge
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TROPICAL COMMUNITIES             (CORALS1L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

Tropical Communities: Coral Reefs - large, complex communities of corals, algae, invertebrates
and fishes: large diversity of form (adaptations) and species: complex food webs. 

Factors limiting distribution:
- reefs formed only where hermatypic (reef building) corals can live
- distributed in tropical latitudes except in area of upwelling, cold currents and major river 

drainage
- temperature

* exist only in waters bounded by 20 C (68 F) isotherm o o

* minimum annual temperature of 18 C (64.4 F)o o

* optimal temperature for reef formation at 23-25 C (73.4-77 F)o o

- suspended sediments
* sensitive to suspended sediments which clog the polyps and reduce light 
penetration
* construction and other human activities may increase coastal sediment load

- salinity
* cannot survive below normal salinity (< 32ppt) but some can tolerate high salinity 

of 42ppt
* Amazon and Orinoco river plumes on tropical E. coast of S. America produce both 

low salinity and high suspended sediment loads such that corals are absent
- light: primarily affects depth

* depth limit of living coral is 50 - 70m; most living reefs at depths less than 25m 
* limiting factor is light to support growth of mutualistic zooxanthellae algae within 

the tissues of corals

Nutrition: two sources
- demersal zooplankton

* consume with polyps as the demersal zooplankton settle at end of the night
* some use mucous secretions, which are mostly used to trap and get rid of sediment, 

to trap small plankters
* heterotrophic nutrition accounts for only 5-10% of energy demand
* some species are capable of living only on demersal zooplankton

- symbiotic algae
* zooxanthellae algae within tissues transfer energy to corals and increases rate of 

calcification
* the species of coral shift with depth from obligate zooxanthellae nutrition to more 

heterotrophic nutrition (consume demersal zooplankton)

Types of Reefs: grouped into 3 categories
- fringing reefs and barrier reefs

* grow on the slopes of continental margins or islands
* drop off to deep water seaward and form lagoons against the land mass
* the two types of reefs are not readily separable: fringing reefs grade into barrier 

reefs depending on the distance from the present shoreline and the existence of a
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deep channel
* largest barrier reef is Great Barrier Reef, Australia; second largest is the Palenque 

Reef off the Yucutan and Belize in Central America
- atolls

* modified ring-shaped reefs in deep water far from land enclosing a lagoon
* most are found in the Indo-Pacific
* formed when fringing reefs grow on sides of newly formed volcanic islands
* slow subsidence of islands allows corals to grow and remain at the surface forming 

a central lagoon surrounded by reef
* smaller "patch reefs" may be found within the lagoon

Reef Structure
- strongly influenced by waves/wind direction

* different species found according to their physical tolerances
- zonation

* outer seaward slope
- steep slope
- coral begin to become abundant at about 50m depth
- corals delicate and at low density
- often a terrace with high coral density at 15m; most severe wave action here

* windward reef margin
- coral-algal spurs or buttresses extending into the waves
- carved by water leaving the reef to form grooves
- dominant reef forming corals grow rapidly in the channels and sides of 
grooves
- area of rapid reef formation

* algal ridge
- area immediately behind margin beaten by waves
- smooth and dominated by encrusting coralline algae
- uncommon in Atlantic reefs

* reef flat zone
- zone of environmental gradients from reef crest toward lagoon/shore
- temperature, salinity, sediment, substrate change
- coral diversity and associated faunal/flora diminish as approaching shore

* lagoon
- sandy flat area within the reef
- may have patch reefs within the lagoon
- turtle grass beds common on Atlantic reefs

Reef Composition
- distribution of different coral types show a distinct zonation pattern dictated by 
- stony corals (Class Anthozoa; Order Madreporaria) provide the high relief physical structure

* many morphologies: branching, sheets, brains, etc.
* reproduce by budding to produce diverse forms
* larval dispersal by a planula larva may be direct and lack a medusa stage

- soft corals and gorgonian corals (sea fans): latter especially common in areas of sedimentation
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- Millepora (fire corals): hydrocorals with powerful pneumatocysts
- algae

* encrusting coralline algae, Lithothamnion, cementing coral skeletons together; 
necessary for constructing and maintaining reefs; form the algal ridge of the 

reef
*  CaCO  precipitation algae: one of the three dominant calcium carbonate secreting 3

species on the reef; erect species, Halimeda, breaks down to provide; much of 
the sand
* other fleshy algae inconspicuous due to low standing stocks from intense grazing 

pressure, but have high productivity
- other invertebrates

* molluscs
- conspicuous giant clams on Indo-Pacific reefs (Tridacna)
- other bivalves and gastropods abundant but usually inconspicuous (conch, 

cone snails)
* echinoderms

- urchins, sea cucumbers, seastars, crinoids common
- Acanthaster responsible for mass mortality of corals
- Diadema is an dominant grazer in some coral reef systems

* crustaceans
- predatory lobsters and crabs: primary prey are molluscs
- demersal zooplankton: micrograzers, scavengers, swarming predators   

* polychaetes
- tube dwelling and other infaunal species common
- many burrow or occupy interstices within the reef structure

* sponges
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CORAL REEF STRUCTURE

        SHORE
CREST  LAGOON              

       algal ridge       
mangrove

REEF FLAT       
BUTTRESS ZONE       

PATCH REEFS
         turtle grass

OUTER SLOPE
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- common; siliceous sponges hold coral rubble together allowing time for 
encrusting coralline algae to grow and cement pierce together 

- bacteria: high densities and rapid growth important in rapid cycling of nutrients
- fishes

* high diversity of form and color
* territorial behavior common
* exert tremendous grazing and predation pressure on the system

Productivity
- very high productivity compared to open ocean and other ecosystems

* coral reef: 1500 - 3500 g-C/m2/yr
* tropical oceanic: 18 - 50 g-C/m2/yr open ocean

- nutrient levels in water are low and comparable to the ocean off the reef 
- high productivity based on high plant productivity, "tight" nutrient cycling and "sink" 
function of the reef for nutrient import

* large primary productivity from algae although standing stocks are low
* many source of plant material: phytoplankton, sand, seagrasses, turf algae
* nutrients are cycled between zooxanthellae algae and corals within the coal tissue 
* nutrients released by large populations of decomposers (bacteria) or which are 
imported are rapidly "fixed" by plants

\Food Web
- very complex with many linkages/generalists 

* many carnivorous species of fishes (50-70%) 
* filter feeders use source of demersal zooplankton
* Diadema generalist grazers - algae, may consume coral
* Acanthaster: predator feeds on corals, may consume whole colony
* coral grazing fishes: puffers (Tetraodontidae); file fish (Monacanthidae); triggerfish 

(Balistidae); butterfly fish (Chaetontidae)
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* benthic invertebrate feeders: butterflyfish (Chaetodontidae); grunts (Haemulidae); 
small snappers (Lutjanidae)

* algal grazers: parrotfishes (Scaridae);  damselfishes (Pomacentridae); surgeons     
(Acanthuridae);

* piscivores: jacks (Carangidae); sharks, groupers (Serranidae); barracudas 
(Sphyraenidae); sharks
* demersal zooplankton consumed by filter feeders
* crabs, lobster feed on snails, urchins
* algae: Lithothamnion; other small productive species grazed off

Diversity of Reef Assemblage: competing theories to explain
- classical view

* specialization of fishes, narrow ecological niches, give each species a competitive 
advantage for one particular situation on the reef

* diversity encouraged by high relief of the reef and species which overlap from 
the surrounding waters

- many microhabitats: crevices, caves, overhangs, depth zones
- "lottery" hypothesis

* fishes are not specialized to a particular set of circumstance
* fishes from large pools of planktonic larvae compete at settling for a place to live
* local success and persistence is based on which species recruits to occupy the space

- fish populations do not reach equilibrium (stable associations)
* predation, catastrophes, unpredictable recruitment keep species populations small
* populations do not become large enough to compete

- fishes have distinct distributions on the reef
* partition reef by space and time
* some research indicates that 50-70% of fishes are generalist carnivores
* opportunistic feeds consuming most available organisms

Interactions and Adaptations of Reef Species
- competition

* form of coral has large role in determining outcome of competitive interactions
* low-growing sheet/head corals compete for space: resource/interference competition

- stinging cells prevent overgrowth resulting in space between clones of two 
tentacle lengths

* branching corals compete with low-growing forms by blocking light in interference 
competition

* outcome of competition mediated by differential susceptibility of forms to disturbance
from storms

- branching forms break during storms
- diversity of corals largely determined by disturbance history or the area
- the longer between coral destroying storms the less the diversity as dominant 

grow to take more space
- predation

* severe predation pressure on invertebrates from large numbers of fishes
* cryptic/hidden habit common to avoid predators
* activity patterns common: diurnal and nocturnal
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- cleaning behavior
* mututalism between cleaner and host species
* wrasses - genus Labroides, stripes are signal of cleaning to host

- Pseudolabroides - species that look like cleaner but are actually predators
- color

* advertising: territorial species
* warning coloration: generally warns of toxic/harmful properties

- brittlestars, nudibranchs

Coral Bleaching
- coral polyps expel zooxanthellae algae

* triggered by physiological stress
- disease, UV changes, pollution

- stop growing and reefs become vulnerable to erosion
- temperature rise above 29 C by 2 degrees bleaching occurso

- bleaching events in 1987 and 1990 correlated with warm water events
- at temperatures of 30.5 C (1.5 C over normal) corals in Exuma Cays in Caribbean, Bahamaso o

and Florida bleached in 1990
- satellite data for Atlantic and Caribbean indicate a warming trend over the decade of 0.4-1.0 Co

- strongly suggests that coral reefs may be first sign of global warming

2* could potentially increase green-house effects due to decrease in CO  absorption if 
reefs decrease in abundance/health

* political and economic significance of suggestion extremely important and has 
encouraged much criticism of the research

- research on the problem suffers for lack of long-term data and inability to verify by
experimental means
* need long-term temperature data and coral health data
* other confounding events

- Acanthaster (crown-of-thorns seastar) outbreaks
- hurricanes

REFERENCE: Science (12 October 1990)
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INTERTIDAL ECOLOGY             (RKINT1L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

The rocky intertidal zone is the area of the rocky shore between the highest high tide and the
lowest low tide of the year.   Tides are caused by the gravitational pull of the moon and the sun
on the water.  The amount of change in the height of the tide, called the tidal excursion, varies
over a lunar month or 28 day cycle.  In southern California the tidal regime is one of mixed
semi-diurnal tides.  This means that there are two high and two low tides every 24 hours, and
that the height of the tides is not the same.  The tidal progression is of a high high tide, low low
tide, low high tide, and high low tide.

The average of all the low tides, zero datum, is computed and assigned the intertidal height of
zero.  All other tides are measured relative to this height.  Those low tides below 0.0 are minus
tides, and above plus tides.   In southern California the lowest low tide is approximately 1.9 feet
below zero intertidal height (a minus tide) and the highest high tide is 6.8 feet above zero
intertidal producing a total excursion of 8.7 feet.   Above the intertidal zone is the spray zone,
that is the area above the highest high tides which is moistened by spray off of waves.  This zone
also is extended upwards in areas of strong surf action. 

The actual vertical extent of the intertidal zone on the shore is a function of the slope of the
shore and the force of the incoming waves.  A gently sloping shore will dissipate the energy of
the waves, while a vertical shore will allow the full force of the wave to impact the shore at
once.  The waves breaking on the more vertical shore will be larger and water will extend farther
vertically.  This results in the intertidal zone being displaced upwards.  In contrast the intertidal
zone of a gently sloping shore will not be as high but will have a larger area since more shore
will be cover and uncovered by vertical change in water height.

The organisms inhabiting the intertidal zone, both plant and animal, face the difficult task of
adapting to a semi-terrestrial and semi-aquatic environment, for part of the day is spent
underwater while part is spent above the tide.  In addition, the creatures and plants on the
exposed rocky shores must deal with the considerable force exerted by waves breaking on the
shore.

The intertidal height at which an organism occurs on the shore determines the amount of time it
is exposed or submerged by the tide, the proportion of emergence time increases   with
increasing intertidal height.  Those organisms in the middle of the intertidal zone spend
approximately equal amounts of time emerged and submerged by the tide.  The amount of
drying and heating an organism experiences is correlated to its height on the shore, and for this
reason we often find that the upper limit of the distribution of intertidal organisms is the limit of
their physiological tolerance to drying and heating.  The lower limit to the distribution of
intertidal organisms is determined by interactions with other organisms, the so-called biotic
factors, such as predation and competition.  The net result of the upper and lower limits to the
distribution of the different plants and animals is the production of very distinct banding patterns
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on the shore.  We call this phenomenon intertidal zonation.  Several intertidal species co-occur
at a particular position, or in a particular band, and we find this relationship to hold at different
locations.  Various schemes of classification of the zones based on both intertidal height
measurements and species associations have been proposed.  

The intertidal zonation pattern is produced by the distributions of species on the shore.  The
factors which limit the distribution of the organisms fall into two categories.  Physical factors
affect organisms according to their tolerances.  These include, but are not limited to, desiccation
(drying out), salinity, temperature, light, wave shock, and sand scouring.  The second category is
that of biological factors, that is the influence of other organisms.  Predation, grazing,
competition, and the symbiotic interactions of mutualism, commensalism, and parasitism fall in
this category.

The following is a discussion of the adaptations and factors which determine the distribution of
organisms in the intertidal zone.

Behavioral adaptations.

Clustering. Common to motile benthic species is the tendency to aggregate in large groups
during times of low tide emergence. The water evaporated from the group increases the humidity
of the immediate area and the evaporation causes the temperature to be lowered. The result is
that the amount of water lost by each individual is reduced compared to an isolated individual.
and temperature stress is reduced.  Periwinkle and turban snails, as well as hermit crabs, exhibit
this adaptation.  This also is of benefit in reducing predation risk for an individual much is the
same manner as schooling in fishes.

Seeking shelter.  This is simply moving into moist, cool protected shelter during low tide
emergence.  Isopods, shore crabs, sea urchins, and sea stars will move into crevices, tide pools,
or beneath rocks prior to being uncovered by the tide.  Also reduces risk from terrestrial
predators.

Homing.  Homing behavior, in which an organism returns to a "home scar" is present in some
species of limpets and chitons.  These species do not have an operculum and can only seal the
opening to their shell effectively if it conforms precisely to the contour of the substrate.  Homing
also significantly reduces the risk of predation as homed individuals are difficult to remove from
the home scar.

Evaporative cooling.  Organisms with shell, such as barnacles, mussels and some snails, can
reduce their body temperature when emerged by the tide by allowing some moisture to evaporate
from the water stored within the shell.  A trade-off is involved in cooling by this method for too
long a time will result in desiccation.  

Escape responses.  Limpets will reverse their "clamping" behavior and exhibit geotactic and
phototactic response when temperature exposure approaches lethal limits.

Activity pattern.  Slow moving organisms, such as sea stars, sea urchins, and some snails and
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chitons must move in anticipation of changes in the tide.  If they wait for the tide to uncover
them before moving they run too great of risk of desiccation, or in some instances, exposure to
terrestrial predators.  Activity patterns are also adaptive to avoiding aquatic predators, or in
partitioning space among potential competitors.  Activity patterns are biological rhythms to
movement that cue on light, depth and wave turbulence, and in some cases internal biological
clocks, to induce organisms to seek shelter or come out to feed at appropriate times.  

Morphological adaptations: those having to do with the structure of the organism.

Color.  Sessile organisms commonly have light colored shells which reflect light and heat. 
Barnacles, mussels and limpets in the upper portion of the intertidal zone are generally light
colored.

Shells.  A shell can provide a water tight barrier to the loss of water.  An operculum, or some
means of sealing the shell, is an additional adaptation in shell form in both the neogastropod
snails and barnacles.  Note that this adaptation will reduce desiccation but do nothing to reduce
temperature stress.

Physiological adaptations: those that affect the metabolism of the organism.

Quiescence.  Some organisms can shut down their metabolism, similar to hibernation, during
times of emergence by the tide.  The periwinkle, a small snail that is found the highest of any
snail in the intertidal zone, simple closes the operculum to its shell and goes quiescent while out
of water.  This remarkable organism is capable of living out of water for up to a year and then
immediately becoming active when placed in cold sea water.

Acclimation.  Over a period or time, such as seasonal periods, physiological conformers
(organisms which cannot regulate their internal environment with respect to their surroundings)
can adjust their metabolism to compensate.  For example, intertidal snails, when maintained at
warmer temperatures will show an increase in oxygen consumption, heart rate and food
requirement.  However, after several days at the higher temperature the heart rate will gradually
slow and the oxygen demand and food requirement will decrease.  This is an acclimation
response.  Similarly, the lethal temperature tolerances will shift; during the summer months
individuals will be able to tolerate higher temperatures than in the winter. This is similar to the
acclimation to rarified (oxygen poor) air we undergo after driving up to the higher elevations in
the mountains.  Limpets, barnacles and mussels have this adaptation.

Anaerobic respiration and oxygen debt.  During low tide emergence gill respiring
invertebrates close up their shells to avoid desiccation and have little ability to respire.  The
same is true for tube-dwelling infaunal organisms.  These organism commonly switch over to
anaerobic respiration and build up lactic acid during this period.  When covered again by water
they re-metabolize the lactic acid, and consume extra oxygen (repay an oxygen debt) for a short
period.  Present in many intertidal organisms.  Snails, barnacles, tube worms and mussels.

Aerial respiration.  Some organisms are capable of some aerobic (oxygen requiring) respiration
while emerged by the tide.  Barnacles, limpets and mussels have been shown to "air gape", that
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is open their shells slightly, to allow oxygen to diffuse into the water in the shell and carbon
dioxide to diffuse out.  The gills then extract the oxygen from the water in the shell.  The
obvious difficulty, the sane as for evaporative cooling, is desiccation - the same trade-off exists. 
These organisms will "air-gape" until they run into desiccation danger and then close their shells
and switch to anaerobic respiration.  

Latitudinal submergence.  The thermal history of the shore changes with latitude.  The average
temperature of a given intertidal height in central California will be warmer in souther
California.   Organisms may achieve broad latitudinal distributions by occupying different
intertidal heights at different latitudes.  The sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus occupies a
lower position in the intertidal zone in S. Calif. relative N. Calif.  The zebra perch, Hermosilla
azurea, is intertidal or in the warm waters of the Edison power plant in Redondo Beach in S.
Calif., but is a nearshore fish in the Gulf of California.

Biological factors.  Most often affect the lower limit of the distribution of an intertidal
organism.

Competition.  When one species is a superior competition to another it can exclude it, that is
prevent it from living, in its range.  IN the upper intertidal zone we find that there is a sharp
change in the species of barnacles over a short vertical distance.  Chthamalus fissus (buckshot
barnacle), a small barnacle, is found living immediately above the larger barnacle Balanus
glandula (acorn barnacle).  Both of these species live in extremely dense aggregations. (Do you
remember why barnacles live so close to each other?)  In a series of now famous experiments,
Joseph Connell of UC Santa Barbara, experimentally demonstrated that if Balanus is
continuously removed Chthamalus will settle and survive in this lower zone.  If however
Balanus is removed and then allowed to resettle with the Chthamalus the Balanus crush the
Chthamalus, thus excluding them from the lower zone by competition for space.  On the other
hand, if Chthamalus is removed from the upper zone Balanus will settle, but they soon desiccate
and die.  Thus the upper limit of the distribution of Balanus is determined by a physical factor,
tolerance to desiccation while the lower limit of the distribution of Chthamalus is determined by
the biological interaction of competition with Balanus.

Predation.  Like completion predation is also found to determine the lower limit of the
distribution of some intertidal species.  The mussel Mytilus californianus, of California mussel,
is found in the middle intertidal zone on rocky shores with good wave exposure.  At low tide, the
sea star Pisaster ochraceus, the ochre sea star, is found in crevices and tidepools immediately
below.  During high tide the slow moving sea star moves up to feed on its favorite prey, this
mussel.  Because the sea star moves slowly and desiccates easily it is limited in how high it can
move up in the mussel bed and is forced to feed on the mussels on the lower edge of the bed.  In
a experiment in the rocky intertidal zone on the Washington State coast Robert Paine and his
students built a fence dividing the zone into two halves and removed the Pisaster from one side. 
After a few months they observed that the mussel bed on the side of the fence from which the
sea stars were removed had expanded downward relative to the other side of the fence.  This
demonstrated that the lower distribution boundary of the mussels was determined by the
biological factor of predation. 
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ECOLOGY OF ANTARCTICA           (ANT3L.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

Introduction
- represents a vast uncontrolled experiment in the removal or drastic reduction in the abundance
of important consumer species - baleen and odontocete whales
- mineral rich region which is now being pursued by industrial nations which are capable of
coming up with the technology to exploit the resources
-  treaty divides the continent up into research zones and prohibits exploitation
- extremely fragile environment which can little afford pollution of a "normal" type, let alone
disastrous pollution such as that which occurred in Alaska
- rigorous environment which makes disasters very likely
- food web of the entire continent is dependent on the marine environment for primary
productivity: effects on marine food web will affect the entire continent

Geography
- continent surrounded by circumpolar ocean
- size increases by 100%  during Antarctic winter from 18 million km  to 38 km2 2

- continental shelf narrow, except for embayment of Ross Sea and Weddell Sea, and depressed 
to depth of 400-500 m due to weight of ice shelf

- ice shelf is up to 200m thick in some areas
- productivity only near the edge of the ice shelf where birds and marine mammals abundant

Food Web
- primary productivity

* ice plankton in brine channels make up to 10% of all production in Antarctica
* released during the spring thaw (as are of continent halved due to ice melting) and

provide "seed" for large phytoplankton bloom throughout the Antarctic summer with unlimited
nutrients and sunlight

* detrital "rain" due to excessive plankton growth supporting large benthic community
- consumers

* microplankton (bacteria and forams) very abundant and important  steps not only for
cycling nutrients (bacteria) but also as food for other plankton

* very efficient food energy conversion, estimated to be the most efficient trophic
structure on earth with energy transfer efficiency as high as 30%

* Euphausia superba, krill, makes up 50% of all zooplankton, which also includes
copepods and salps

* entire food web very dependent on one single species - krill
- krill very efficient feeds which are able to switch feeding modes from
planktivores in summer to bottom feeding detritivores in the winter 
- feed over large food size range from microplankton to cannibalism
- up to 6 cm in length but may decrease in size while molting in winter making
use of structural body protein
- over a series of winter molts may lose sexual characteristics to resemble
juveniles; further reduces energy demand

* squid important consumer in this system - 20 species ranging in size from 0.5m to
4.0m: feed primarily on krill
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Antarctic Food Web
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* pelagic fishes few in species: 120 species of which 3/4 are cods: feed on krill
* sea birds only 35 species with large populations of the few species (typical of harsh
environments): compare survival of Antarctic Emperor Penguin chicks (19%) to sub-
Antarctic King Penguin chicks (93%) illustrates harshness of environment for birds -
mainly feed on krill
* seals 7 species which feed largely on krill, however the most abundant seal on earth,
the Crabeater Seal (30 million) feeds on benthic crustaceans which are in turn exploiting
the large amount of detritus available
* cetaceans : 6 spp. baleen (Sei, S. Right, Humpback, Minke, Blue, Fin) and 5 spp.
odontocetes including Killer Whale, Sperm Whale and 3 species dolphins - baleen
whales feed directly on krill while odontocetes on squid, fish and marine mammals,
which in turn feed on krill

Ecology and Fisheries
- exploitation of the Soutern Ocean began with the ability to access the area with the depletion of
stocks of more desirable species in sequence

* seals in 19th century
* whales in this century
* 1970s/80s reduced cod and ice mackerel bottom fish populations
* krill fishery followed 

The Krill Fishery and Management
- krill fishery began in 1970s with peak of 0.5 million tons in 1980-81 season

* fishing facilitated as swarms are easy to locate and contain large numbers of
individuals; "super swarms", schools of krill 12 miles long, 6 miles wide, and 1300 feet
deep, densities of  0.5 million individuals per cubic meter.
* shortly after the Soviet fleet began fishing finfish in 1967 the krill fishery began
* Soviet Union, Poland and Germany developed krill products
* expanded in 1970s to include Japan, Chile, and S. Korea
* estimates of krill recruitment are from 135 million to 1.35 billion tons per year
* studies in 1977 suggested that 150 million tons of "excess krill", that is krill which was
formerly consumed by whales who's populations have been drastically reduced could be
safely harvested to supplement world protein demand with little effect on the Antarctic
ecosystem
* demand for krill has not met expectations and fishery slowed after 1982
* break-up of Soviet Union reduced overall catch from 357,538 tons (1991) to 288,546
tons (1992)
* compares to 99 million tons annual world-wide catch for all fisheries combined
* recent use for chitin products is expected to create additional markets
* insignificant in on a global scale, however the fishery in concentrated in a small area of
the S. Atlantic where it may have an effect on the regions land-breeding bird and seal
predators
* short-term changes in either the  distribution and/or abundance of krill detected in
scientific studies in 1981 and 1984 suggests the vulnerability of krill to subtle changes in
environmental conditions

- 3,000 miles between S. America and Antarctica were trawled for krill; trawling
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periods which had netted 30 million to 80 million individuals in 1981 yielded
only 3 to 100 individuals in 1984
- earlier studies on reproduction of krill suggested that a small rise in water
temperature prevent normal development of juveniles
- water temp had risen approximately 1 C due to world-wide El Nino evento

- it was at the time thought to be due to a drastic reduction in krill abundance
brought about by reproductive failure from warm water 
- since fishery was maintained it is likely that: (1) the the swarms of krill
dispersed, or (2) that the distribution of krill in the Southern Ocean changed, or
(3) that krill left the surface for deeper, colder waters, or (4) some combination of
these factors

* suggests problems of safely fishing the population to maintain a stable catch
- population levels must be kept high enough to sustain a harvest in a species that
may be very sensitive to subtle environmental change
- reminiscent of the problem  that occurred off California with destruction of first
the sardine industry in 1940s, anchovy industry in late 1970s and off Peru with
anchoveta industry in 1970s.

Application of Ecosystem Management to the Krill Fishery
- involves obtaining information about not just the biology/ecology of krill but of the entire food
web and creating a comprehensive model of the ecosystem

* krill biology: growth rates, reproduction, recruitment, feeding, predators
* estimates of fisheries catch under different conditions: increased and decreased krill
abundance, variation in predator effects
* changes in predator abundance and in response to changes in krill abundance 
* sets a population level for krill stock; large catches are allowed so long as stocks
remain above the level, smaller catches are allowed if stocks are below the set level
* the krill population levels set are determined by the overall model which uses feedback
on krill populations and other species abundance
* to work requires that: (1) initial population levels must be set at a sustainable level, (2)
reductions in biomass must take place over long periods for problems to be identified
and corrected before effects on fishery are severe, and (3) regulatory framework must
specify actions to be taken in response to particular observed values
* avoids the problem of reactive management, single-species management, that idles
expensive equipment

FISHERIES (FISHMG1.LEC  UPDATE: February 5, 2013)

Fishing: multibillion dollar industry based on the collection and selling of aquatic organisms.
- 1983: world catch 76.5 million metric tons; 56.8 mt for human consumption
- represents 1% of total world food but 10% of protein intake
- landings have been stable despite increase in world population; expect 7 billion in 2000
- commercially important marine organisms include: (1) bony and cartilaginous fishes, (2) shell
fish (molluscs, crustaceans, urchins), (3) whales, and (4) plants (Porphyra, Gelidium,
Macrocystis).
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Distribution of the world's fisheries
 - 90% of the fisheries are concentrated in the 7% of the oceans on the continental shelves
 - rapid growth of fisheries in 1950s and 1960s due to discovery of Peruvian anchoveta and
introduction of modern fish-catching and fish-handling gear including better and larger nets,
factory ships, more accurate means of locating fish
- continental shelves fully exploited and many fish stocks over-fished (over-exploited) to
diminishing stocks
- expect little or no increase in those areas
- surface waters of other areas of oceans have low productivity due to low nutrient 

availability
- oceanic fisheries: swordfish, billfish, tuna, etc.

* approximately 4% (2.77 million m-tons) of total fisheries landings 
* no significant yearly increase suggests at limit of tunas that can be removed without 
depleting stocks
* 25 years ago believed tuna stocks were impossible to overfish; changed dramatically by
introduction of purse seines

- abyssal plain: not feasible due to relatively small amount of energy cannot sustain fish stocks

Ocean Productivity by Region

Province 1  Prod o

(million m-
tons).

# Trophic  
Levels

Efficiency %       
    

Fish. Prod
(million m-tons) 
    

Oceanic 16,300          5          10 0.16

Coastal 3,600  3 15 120

Upwelling    100  1.5         20      120

Total  240.16

- effects of trophic level transfer energy loss apparent
- very small area produces large amount of fish biomass
- supports the "watery desert" analogy of the oceanic waters 

Summary of United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) statistics 

- clupeoid fishes: sardines, herring, anchovies, anchoveta 
* 13.5 million tons annual catch
* small fish, low on food chain (2-3 level)
* primary product is fish meal used in protein meal for livestock
* found schooling in shallow coastal upwelling areas
* purse seine fishing method

- gadoid fishes: cod, pollack, hake, sable
* 10.5 million tons annuual catch
* demersal, larger, higher trophic levels
* food and fish meal (hakes -  meal US, prized Japan, USSR)
* found on shallow banks, shelves in N. Atlantic & N. Pacific
* fished by towed nets and long-lining
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* in N. Atlantic fished by several "cod countries"
* in the Pacific, Gulf of Alaska and Bering Sea by Japan & trawlers of former USSR

- diadromous fish (marine/fresh water migration): salmon, kilka  
* 4 million tons
* salmon are a small part of landings but important economically to N. America and
Europe due to high price

- mackerels: Scombrids, tuna
* swift pelagic widespread carnivores
* feed on anchovies to top predators
* found in shallow coastal subtropical to equatorial waters
* 3 million tons fished by long-line and purse seine

- flat fish: halibut
* 2 million tons annual catch (4% total catch)
* demersal in shallow waters
* predators high on chain
* important because stable catch with high priced market

- shellfish: crustaceans, molluscs 
* 6 million tons annual catch
* scallops, clams, shrimp, abalone, lobster, crab
* nearly all are nearshore or in shallow coastal waters
* economically important due to high price
* depleted in many areas

- plants
* nori (Porphyra), Irish moss (Chondrus crispus)
* agar-agar (Gelidium): culture medium, thickener for foods, cosmetics
* algin (Macrocystis): similar uses to agar-agar
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YIELD OF FOOD FROM THE SEA
- objective is to remove food from in sea such that the supply is not depleted

* Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY): the maxumum amount of resource that can be 
removed and still sustain a sufficient stock for recruitment to replace portion of
population removed each year

       |
       |
       |

   CATCH  |
       |
       |
       |
       |
       |______________________________  

                FISHING EFFORT
   (no. permits/time fishing)

* fishing effort increases as density of fish (fish stock) is decreasing in order to maintain
constant catch size
* dramatically increases the rate of decline of fish stock
* modern efficient fishing methods can result in radical over exploitation in a short
period of time
* leads to either extinction or reduction of numbers below that feasible to support fishery
* recent examples of Peruvian anchoveta, sardines, anchovies, whales, abalone 

Management Approaches
- two competing methods/management practices for achieving MSY 
- traditional means of managing fisheries is the single species "reactive management": action is 

taken only when it becomes obvious it is necessary; responsible for the collapse of a
significant number of fisheries

- in the newer method of "ecosystem approach" the entire ecosystem is managed to anticipate 
and minimize human impact; involves feedback management based on control-systems
theory

Single Species Management
- information needed for this system of management:

* detailed information on: (1) abundances [stocks], (2) size/age class distribution of catch
- the management information is obtained by classifying catch by size/age class
- assumptions: (1) size is an accurate predictor of age; (2) catch techniques are non-selective; 

(3) recruitment from year to year is stable (predictable) and (4) data collected is from
representative samples of the entire population (no data collection or sampling bias)

SARDINE CATCH COMPOSITION
1932-1936  

60 |
  |

|
       |
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     % 40 |
  |____

    |    |____
           |         |____
         20 |              |____
           |                   |____
         |                        |_________

|____.____.____.____.____.____.____|    
       II   III  IV   V    VI   VII VIII

- fish spawn at age II; all individuals represented may contribute to recruitment
- histogram represents "healthy" fish population
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1955-1959  
60 |____
  |      |

|    |
                   |    |
        % 40 |    |

  |    |
    |    |____
                       |         |
                 20 |               |____
                       |              |

________                     |                            |____      
|____.____.____.____|____|____|____     

                II     III      IV     V      VI   VII   VIII

- shift to the left indicates that the fishing effort is affecting the population age-structure
- fishing at this intensity is reducing the recruitment potential (ability to add new individuals)
- continuing at this intensity will deplete stocks

* if a recruitment failure occurs there will be no new individuals to spawn
* failure is discovered "after-the-fact", i.e. after the harvest has further reduced the
spawning population

- changing catch quotas/limits is slow and is initiated at a time when the problem is already
threatening to the population
- "reactive management" problems:

* "late" decisions
* does not consider interactions with other species
* does not address year-to-year or long-term variability in recruitment

Examples: 

Sardines: California industry
- Sardinops caerulea: distribution Alaska to Mexico
- in 1930s greatest fishery in America
- 1936-7 650,000 tons in California were processed: Cannery Row, San Pedro
- decline in population during 1940s and collapsed in 1950s
- sardines stopped shoaling: no fishing
- recruitment failure and over fishing cited as causes

* correlated with 15 year decrease in water temperature
* may have affected sardines and/or food 

- natural cycles cited as possible cause (Souter and Issacs,1969)
* Calif. sardine undergoes cyclic fluct. 500-1700 yrs.; evidence from ocean sediments

- possibility of interaction affecting sardines and anchovey
* anchovies became more plentiful
* Calif. Coop. Oceanic Fish. Res. Program established to look at recruitment, 
population biology

Peruvian anchoveta (Engraulis ringens): Peruvian Fishery
- clupeoid, small and fast growing
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- found in the upwelling areas of Peru current
- source of bird population and Incan guano and fish meal
- fishery and population changes

* fished for fish meal
 * began 1950 (7000 tons)
* 1955 - 1960 growth to 2 million tons
*  bird population reduced with increased fishery
* population also subject to El Nino which stops upwelling  
* 1956 birds 28 million to 6 million 1957
* recovered to 17 million, 1965 El Nino to 4 mil. (1971)
* size of fish in population reduced over sixties
* in 1970  95% of fish recently recruited and not spawned yet
* catch 1967 - 71 above max. sustain. yield
* 1972 stocks depleted and recruitment poor: yield one-half (5 mil. tons)
* 1973 2 mil. tons, still reduced = collapse

Ecosystem Approach Management
- in response to depletion of whale, seal and fish stocks the Commission on the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) formed with the mission of managing krill
harvest

* "seeks to 'rationally use' resources of the Southern Ocean without causing severe 
disadvantage to to the other elements of the ecosystem, and while allowing recovery of
depleted species, in particular the populations of great whales"
* feedback management based on control-systems theory

- entire ecosystem is considered rather than the traditional "single-species approach" to 
fisheries management

The Krill Fishery
- krill fishery began in 1970s with peak of 0.5 million tons in 1980-81 season

* shortly after the Soviet fleet began fishing finfish in 1967 the krill fishery began
* Soviet Union, Poland and Germany developed krill products
* expanded in 1970s to include Japan, Chile, and S. Korea
* demand for krill has not met expectations and fishery slowed after 1982
* break-up of Soviet Union reduced overall catch from 357,538 tons (1991) to 
288,546 tons (1992)
* recent use for chitin products is expected to create additional markets
* insignificant in on a global scale, however the fishery in concentrated in a small 

area of the S. Atlantic where it may have an effect on the regions land-breeding
bird and seal predators

- krill biology applied to management of the fishery
* fishing facilitated as swarms are easy to locate and contain large numbers of 
individuals; "super swarms", schools of krill 12 miles long, 6 miles wide, and 1300
feet deep, densities of  0.5 million individuals per cubic meter.  
* distribution of krill not well understood due to the sampling methods available and 

the vast size of the habitat; newer echosounding technology is n improvement
over nets in allowing visualization of school structure

* small-scale distribution of krill schools important to both managing the fishery and 
to predators; for example, krill concentrated in relatively small area of the
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Weddell Gyre would be vulnerable to concentrated fishing efforts as well as
pollution which would concentrate krill with pollutants in Gyre

* estimates of krill recruitment are from 135 million to 1.35 billion tons per year
* compares to 99 million tons annual world-wide catch for all fisheries combined

- studies in 1977 suggested that 150 million tons of "excess krill", that is krill which was
formerly consumed by whales who's populations have been drastically reduced could be safely
harvested to supplement world protein demand with little effect on the Antarctic ecosystem

Application of Ecosystem Management to the Krill Fishery
- involves obtaining information about not just the biology/ecology of krill but of the entire 

food web and creating a comprehensive model of the ecosystem
* especially applicable to a developing fishery
* krill biology: growth rates, reproduction, recruitment, feeding, predators
* estimates of fisheries catch under different conditions: increased and decreased krill 

abundance, variation in predator effects
* changes in predator abundance and in response to changes in krill abundance
* sets a population level for krill stock; large catches are allowed so long as stocks 

remain above the level, smaller cathes are allowed if stocks are below the set
level

* the krill population levels set are determined by the overall model which uses 
feedback on krill populations and other species abundance
* to work requires that: (1) initial population levels must be set at a sustainable level, 

(2) reductions in biomass must take place over long periods for problems to be
identified and corrected before effects on fishery are severe, and (3) regulatory
framework must specify actions to be taken in response to particular observed
values

* avoids the problem of reactive management, single-species management, that idles 
expensive equipment

SEWAGE TREATMENT         (SEWAGE1L.LEC  UPDATE:February 5, 2013)

Sewage Treatment by City of Los Angeles

Early sewage treatment 
- 1940s screened only and discharged near shore
- 15 mile quarantine area
- 1952 built secondary treatment capable facility

Treatment at Hyperion
- 420 million gallons per day (MPD): 100 secondary, 320 primary

Pretreatment
- bar screens remove large materials
- screened material sent to disintegrator
- sand settled in large wells, washed and removed to landfill

Primary treatment
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- primary settling basins: 300 x 30 x 15 ft, retention time 
  1.5 hr
  * oils float and removed by weirs
  *solids settle (sludge), scraped off bottom and sent to digesters

2  * improved efficiency of secondary treatment may be achieved by adding FeCl  to precipitate
more solids
  * total capture 55%, anticipate 65%

Digesters
- digest sludge to methane: 1/3 digested
- generate steam with methane to warm; gas also used to power blowers for aeration of
secondary treatment tanks
- screen and pump sludge to 7 mile outfall at head of Santa   Monica Canyon in 332 ft of water
- eventurally will put Hyperion Energy Recovery System (HERS):  will combust sludge for
energy
   * centrifuge to remove some water and make "cake"

2  * replace H O with oil and then extract oil
  * produces dry combustible material
  * burning will detoxify and produce ash
  * only problem material is copper: meets Fed. standards
  * gasses scrubbed from emissions
  * will supply power for plant and excess to be sold

Secondary treatment
- 100 million gallons to secondary treatment
   * secondary captures 97%
- secondary settling tanks have microbial fauna of rotifers, flagellates, ciliates and bacteria 
- cause particulates to precipitate as aggregates with bacteria cells
- aeration necessary and provided by blowers
- passes through 32 long tanks
- final settling in quisecent pond with no aeration to remove "light" sludge of animal cells 
  * 50% of "light" sludge sent to digesters
  * 50% used to seed secondary treatment tanks
  * must monitor assemblage "mixed liquor" in tanks and adjust 
- effluent mixed with primary treatment effluent and dumped at 5 mile outfall
- will expand to full secondary treatment within 8 yrs (now 20%)

Outfalls
- emergency by-pass one mile off shore: chlorinated secondary   effluent
- 5 mile: 12 ft diameter pipe "Y-shaped" 4000 foot diffuser, material swept to north
- 7 mile: 7 inch diameter at head of S.M. Cyn sledge line closed in early 1980s 

Monitoring program

Methods
- Daily: coliform counts at surf stations from Topanga to Malaga   Cove - major problem is
storm drains
- Weekly: water quality at bay stations and coliform counts nearshore
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- Spring: 3 bay stations with trawling and fish tissue analysis
- Yearly: extensive benthic sampling at all sites

Findings
Toxic compounds
- little DDT in effluent: that i sediments takes decades to   break down
- DDT in sediments moving up from White Point into SM Bay
- bioturbation cause of sediment bound DDT transport
- erosional events accompanying full secondary treatment may expose significant DDT/PCB
deposits 
- PCBs follow same pattern as DDT - still present in LA County outfall but nearly absent from
Hyperion (more industry at   Carson facility)
- PAH compounds need to be analyzed

Community structure
- 5 mile outfall

2  * 14 mile square "changed" area: effects of H S
  * 50 spp. present: deposit feeding polychaetes, bivalves
  * amphipods and ophiuroids sensitive
- 7 mile outfall

2  * 0.5 mile down canyon find "degraded" area: H S effects

2  *only a few polychaetes and the bivalve Solomya (no stomach) in H S enriched environment
- SM Bay in general
  * zonation in diversity: decreases with distance from shore
  * fish population little changed from 60 m isobath
  *some fishes with papilloma: protozoan cysts and fin rot in demersal species
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Save the Dolphins, but Remember Mexican Needs, Too Environment: How do you 
balance Mexican families' search for nutritious, cheap food-such as tuna-against the 
protection of dolphins?

Los Angeles Times  - Los Angeles, Calif.
Author: Cecilia Rodriguez
Date: Jan 13, 1991
Section: Opinion; PART-M; Opinion Desk

(Copyright, The Times Mirror Company; Los Angeles Times 1991all Rights reserved)

For decades, Americans have been in love with dolphins. But lately their affair has 
reached new depths. Ecologists have transformed unfocused popular passion for the 
marine mammal into political action to protect it.

Last spring, the ecologists convinced canners to boycott tuna that involves dolphin 
killing. Then Congress took unprecedented action: allowing the United States to manage 
tuna fishing in its waters; to monitor the drift-net fishing that snares dolphins, and to set 
uniform labeling standards so that people could buy "dolphin-safe" tuna. Together, these 
actions already have reduced the number of dolphins killed by U.S. fishermen from 
108,000 in 1976 to less than 20,000 last year.

Meanwhile, foreign tuna fleets-mainly Mexican-continue to account for 80,000 of the 
100,000 dolphins killed each year in the Eastern Tropical Pacific, where much of the 
world's tuna is captured.

The new moral standard in animal rights, established in the United States with the 
stunning campaign to save the dolphins, had to be learned in other countries. The nearest 
student, geographically speaking, was Mexico.

First, there were friendly recommendations and suggestions to Mexican tuna fishermen. 
They were ignored. Then stronger methods were used: a boycott by the three major tuna 
canners in the United States, followed by a unilateral decision by Congress to embargo 
Mexico's tuna imports. A few weeks ago, the government embargo was temporarily 
suspended, although the long-term outlook remains unclear as Congress, the 
Administration and the courts throw the issue back and forth.

Many Americans believe their moral justification for such punishment is indisputable. 
But let's see how this basic U.S. environmental concern touches a peasant housewife in 
Mexico:

"Tuna? It's a fish, isn't it?" asked one mother from the rural state of Hidalgo. "We eat 
some. It's very nutritious, and it's inexpensive. Dolphins? What's that?"

The minimum wage in Mexico is equivalent to about $3.50 a day. Half the population 
earns that or less; 17 million-17 million-live in extreme poverty. Fresh fish, or any kind 
of meat, is a luxury many cannot afford.
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Through a successful government campaign to stimulate its tuna industry, Mexico has 
developed an extensive domestic market for tuna-a food unknown here a decade ago. 
Last year alone, 300 million cans of cheap yellowfin tuna jammed Mexican supermarket 
shelves.

Unfortunately, yellowfin tuna and dolphins share the same waters off California, south to 
Chile and west to near Hawaii. When fishermen cast their nets, they snare the dolphins, 
maiming or killing hundreds at a time.

In the United States, consumers have learned to check the can for the dolphin-safe label. 
In Mexico, the label says nothing but "tuna." Besides, consumers here don't care about 
the precise contents. What they see is a can of food that costs less than 80 cents-meaning 
affordable protein.

Except for the weak ecology movement in Mexico that often mindlessly parrots the 
concerns of its U.S. counterpart, very few Mexicans are aware that dolphins suffer when 
yellowfin tuna are captured. And in any case, here-unlike in the United Sates-dolphins 
are not an animal close to the public's heart.

Maybe a humane argument could be more effective. But compassion in Mexico has a 
different meaning than in the United States. Hungry street children mob virtually every 
major intersection in the big cities, begging for help. Most peasant adults and children 
suffer from malnutrition.

The middle-class and wealthy learn to be selective with their compassion. Indifference 
tends to dominate in countries where the need for help on too many levels is 
overwhelming. In short, dolphins are not the first priority.

Without intending to devalue either the good conscience or good works of Greenpeace 
and other environmental groups, it must be acknowledged that U.S. standards often 
simply don't apply to Third World realities. Even if, as in the case of dolphins, their 
intentions and actions are laudable.

That's why the tuna embargo imposed by the United States went so deeply under 
Mexico's already irritated skin. Government officials reacted almost violently, insisting 
the embargo on tuna caught in Mexican waters is a violation of national sovereignty.

Their valid argument is that Mexico, like any country, has the right to use its resources 
however it wishes. It can accept suggestions, advice, recommendations, even the 
experience of others. But it shouldn't have to accept any external pressure-especially 
when that pressure turns into unacceptable arm-twisting.

There is another ugly side to the tuna mess. During most of the 1970s, the vast majority 
of the dolphins killed lost their lives to the U.S. tuna fleet. In 1972, more than 368,000 
dolphins were killed, compared with 55,000 by non-U.S. registered vessels. Since then, 
pressed by congressional amendments and boycotts by canners and consumers, many 
U.S. ships simply re-registered under foreign flags. So it follows logically that the 
number of dolphins killed by foreign vessels increased dramatically.
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The well-intended campaign to save the dolphin has been tarred in Mexico. With the 
United States as one of the world's greatest environmental predators-everything from 
creating acid rain to fouling the Colorado River-with what moral authority can it pretend 
to the throne of ecological protection-and impose official sanctions in its name?

The timing on this issue couldn't have been worse. The embargo hit a Mexico desperate 
to develop new industries and expand older, profitable ones. In the words of one director 
of the country's fishing industry, "We are obligated to take the most advantage we can of 
the resources of the country. We need to improve the nutrition of our people, increase the 
consumption of animal-based protein. We need to increase our foreign currency earnings 
and strengthen our exports."

Within the framework of the current free-trade agreement negotiations between Mexico 
and the United States, a tuna embargo is seen by many here as the northern neighbor's 
real spirit behind the talks. The specter of a previous U.S. tuna embargo against Mexico-
protectionism plain and simple-returned to haunt the most recent discussions.

"The defense of economic interests is disguised by the flag of environmentalism, just as 
U.S. military intervention is disguised as a democratic crusade," wrote one columnist in 
the daily La Jornada.

As the proverb goes, reality depends on the eyes looking at it. From the U.S. point of 
view, the campaign to save dolphins is a remarkable triumph of environmental 
conscience. From the Mexican point of view, it is pure interventionism. The image of the 
United States as an ecological hero in Mexico becomes something far different: the 
image of an ecological shark.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction or distribution 
is prohibited without permission.
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 Mexico Caught Off Guard by U.S. Ruling Covering
  Dolphin-Safe Tuna 
 Commerce: The country's fishing industry revised its netting procedures only
 to be told it remains out of compliance, keeping the lucrative U.S. market off
 limits. 

By CHRIS KRAUL, Times Staff Writer

 MANZANILLO, Mexico--Tuna boat owner Antonio Suarez thought earlier this year that his long and
agonizing wait was over. The lifting of the U.S.  embargo on tuna from Mexico was in sight, meaning his
four boats could catch and sell "dolphin-safe" tuna to the lucrative American market that has been shut off to
him for the last decade. 

He invested $6 million last year in new canning machinery and a refrigerated storehouse here at his
Grupomar tuna fishing and processing operation, anticipating the thousands of tons of additional yellowfin
tuna he'd be catching and canning for the U.S. market this year. 

But Suarez's hopes were dashed--and a new controversy hatched--when a federal judge in San
Francisco ruled in March, just as the embargo ended, that Mexican tuna didn't deserve the critical
"dolphin-safe" label. That made the embargo's end a meaningless event, because without the label, tuna from
Mexico or any other country is unmarketable to U.S. consumers. 

The ruling has done more than frustrate Suarez and deal another body blow to the $150-million
Mexican fishing industry, once a world leader that has shrunk by half since 1990, losing 4,000 jobs. It
illustrates how U.S. trade policy and court decisions can have severe but little-noticed effects on poor
countries, actions that sometimes are based on bitterly disputed science. 

Now the Mexicans are threatening to abandon the dolphin-protective fishing methods they adopted in
1990 as part of its so-far unsuccessful campaign to reenter the U.S. market. That could reverse much of the
gains made in dolphin protection over the last decade, and deplete tuna stocks at a faster rate over the long
term, some environmentalists maintain. 

"What are we getting in return? Nothing," said Alfonso Rosinol, executive director of Mexico
City-based fishing trade association CANAINPESCA, of his industry's participation in an internationally
sanctioned dolphin-protection program. 

 Mexico is a tuna fisher's paradise. Migratory patterns make its 200-mile territorial seas a prime
fishing ground for yellowfin, the largest and most marketable tuna variety. Big commercial boats use
mile-long purse-seine nets to encircle entire schools of yellowfin tuna that, for obscure reasons, swim under   
 pods of dolphins in the Eastern Pacific. 

But the purse-seining method used by the Mexican, U.S. and other tuna boats was drowning or fatally
injuring 130,000 dolphins a year by the late 1980s. In response to a grass-roots campaign launched by
consumers horrified by video footage of dying "Flippers," Congress in 1990 embargoed all tuna caught by
purse seiners that fished under dolphins. 

While most U.S. boats simply left for new bases of operation in the Western  Pacific, the Mexican
tuna fleet tried to make purse-seining safer for dolphins, succeeding to a remarkable degree. By eliminating
certain net maneuvers, night fishing and by standardizing aggressive rescue efforts, Mexico and other
countries reduced dolphin kills in the Eastern Pacific to 1,400 last year. 
              At the same time, Mexico lobbied for a change in the law, which it got with the modified Marine
Mammal Protection Act in 1997 after persuading Congress that dolphin kills had declined to statistically
insignificant numbers. 
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Congress also made a crucial change in the dolphin-safe definition, allowing individual catches to
qualify for the labeling as long as they were segregated in tuna boat "wells" from catches in which dolphins
died, and as long as a nation's fleet kept overall kills to a prescribed minimum. 

Finally, the embargo was set to be lifted this spring, an action that received a green light not only
from the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service, but environmental groups including Greenpeace, the World
Wildlife Fund and the Center for Marine Conservation. 

"Mortality of dolphins in the Eastern Pacific has declined precipitously," said Scott Burns of the
World Wildlife Fund in Washington. "It makes sense to recognize that progress." Said the Center for Marine
Conservation's Nina Young: "As long as Mexico abides by the law, we felt a dolphin-safe designation was
the reward for compliance." 

In making his ruling, U.S. District Judge Thelton Henderson upheld the contention of Earth Island
Institute, a San Francisco environmental group, that the U.S. government hadn't sufficiently studied the
troubling fact that despite safer fishing methods, global dolphin stocks barely grew, if at all, in the 1990s. 
          Earth Island contends that Mexican fishermen may be indirectly causing dolphins to die from
"stress"after having been set free from the purse seiner nets, and therefore their tuna does not merit the seal.   
            "You cannot chase and harass and encircle dolphins and call the method dolphin-safe," said Earth
Island Institute spokesman Mark Berman. "In the long run, the dolphins can die from pneumonia, the calves
get separated from their  mothers and die within a few days because they don't feed. In the end,
purse-seining] is a death sentence." 

World Wildlife Fund's Burns said he knows of no scientific data that support the theory that dolphins
die of stress. Furthermore, Burns believes some  so-called dolphin-safe fishing methods, such as netting tuna
that congregate under artificial floating objects, "are probably much worse than purse-seining from an
overall environmental point of view." 

"With fish aggregation methods, you wind up with a huge cross section of marine wildlife in a very
unselective fishing method," Burns said. "You get marine turtles, sharks, not to mention juvenile tuna that
haven't lived long enough to reproduce." 

The U.S. government is expected to appeal Henderson's ruling. Even the State Department weighed
in to condemn the court's decision, and the U.S.

Embassy in Mexico City released a statement going so far as to say the ruling threatened dolphins,
rather than protected them. 

Jim Lecky, assistant regional administrator at the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service in Long
Beach, said what worries him most is that Mexico will abandon the international dolphin conservation
program it has followed since 1990. "If Mexico walks away, the entire program is in danger. And then we
lose the ability to monitor what's going on," Lecky said. 

Meanwhile, Suarez said he is disgusted with the legal wrangling and the waiting. His tuna fleet, 13
boats in 1991, is down to four. His $6-million investment remains underutilized. He and his fellow
fishermen also received a blow upon finding out last year that the Mexico-European Union free
tradeagreement signed last year does not eliminate the 24% tariff assessed on Mexico tuna entering Europe. 

"We've done everything right, but we've lost hundreds of millions of dollars," Suarez said. "This is
politics, a commercial problem, not about the environment." 
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Summarize major points below:
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